
IN FOE'S GUMP

Sweeny Dines Pierce

County Men.

"NO POLITICS" OYER DOOR

' Fosfer's-Allie- s Impressed With

; Candidates Style.

SENATORIAL SHIFT IN AIR

Taeoma Solon, Never Noted fpr-H- Is

I Campaign Generosity, Is Now Un-- I

. favorably Compared With
Spokane Toga-Aspiran- t.

TACOMA, TVash.. Dec 20. (Staff Corre- -

Bpondence.)Charles Sweeny, the Spokane
candidate for the United States Senate,
has Invaded the home of the enemy with a
vengeance. He not only came over thb
mountains to the home of his leading an-

tagonist. Senator Foster, and extended the
glad hand, but he actually rounded up
the entire Foster delegation from Pierce
County and gave them a swell banquet at
the Tacoma Hotel last evening. Newspa-
per accounts of the affair this morning
etate that everything but politics was dis-

cussed at the banquet, but from the tone
of some of the speeches that were made
some of the banquettcrs drifted perilously
close to the tabooed subject.

The admissions of possible support for
Sweeny were jiot openly made at the
banquet. But at the close a number of the
members spoke very highly of the can-
didate from Spokane. Senator Lincoln
Davis, one of tho heavyweights of the
Plerc County delegation, In the course.
of his remarks at the banquet, said: "Of
course, as a member of the Pierce County
delegation, it would be impossible, even
were I so disposed, to vote for any other
candidate so long as there was the slight-
est show to ct Senator Foster. If
we should be so unfortunate, however, as
to fall in our efforts to elect the man
whom we think Is entitled to a
and in case there is no general uprising
of the citizens demanding that I, myself.
be a candidate. I should be glad Indeed to
contribute in my feeble way to the suc-

cess of Mr Sweeny."
"With a full appreciation of the possibil-

ities of the Davis candidacy, Mr, Sweeny
stated that whenever that general upris-
ing of citizens took place he would do
what he could to aid the movement. The
meeting was attended by Senators W. E.
Bronson, Lincoln Davis, C. It. Stewart,
S. M. Db Crone; Representatives Fred
Eidemiller, David Levin, JeEse Poyus, Dr.
J. H. Sheets Lee Van Slyke, George T.
Reld, N.B, McNIcoll and Thomas Hamil-
ton. Others In attendance were 'J. M.
Ashton. Jesse H. Read, L. J. Pentecost,
B. W. Coiner, George B. Kandle and'.Sen-ato- r

" '

E. M. P.ands, Tjf Vancouver. - '
It Is, of course, pretty well understood

that United States Senators are not elect-
ed at banquets; but the genuine spirit of

which Sweeny Injected
Into the front ranks of the Foster support
undoubtedly has considerable significance.
There Is no questioning the fact that
Sweeny has mad a good impression with
the followers of-- the Foste flag, and if
that banner is hauled down the Spokane
man is almost certain to secure some of
Ihe recruits who will seek a new candi-
date.

Foster Boom Flattening.
There is no disguising the fact that the

Foster boom is "wobbly." The teredos nt
suspicion, distrust and eyen hatred have

" honeycombed the structure until It only
t requires a few good, hard Jolts to tumble

it in ruins. The Senator is accused by
- members of hlB own delegation of being
- too much averse to contributing to cam- -'

paign expenses to be a successful fac- -
tor In a race with such men as Sweeny.

. Piles, Furth or John. L. "Wilson. As one
of his adherents remarked at the close
of the festivities last night, "There will

. be good skating in h 1 before the Sen-
ator would ever put up for a spread such
a6 we have just enjoyed."

v This spirit may be all wrong, and it un-
doubtedly is all right for the Senator to
keep his purse strings vtlghtly drawn, but
a previous experience should have taught

' him that a successful Senatorial campaign
cannot be conducted on 'such lines. , if
old Clnclnnatus had lived in the State of
"Washington he could have continued his
plowing until the end of time without tho
slightest danger of being called away to
take the United States Senatorshlp.

It do6s not follow that a man must
spend money in large quantities, but pol-
itics in this state has reached a stage
where something beside the "glad hand"
is not only desirable, but necessary- - Se-

attle has realized this fact and has raised
a very comfortable sum "for the Piles
campaign. Tacoma has also contributed
tp the expenses of the Foster campaign,
but her work in this direction has been
hampered by the economical tendencies of
tho candidate himself.

Senator's Tight Cigar Case.
Not only has Senator Foster failed to

go over and banquet the Spokane delega-
tion, but he has also neglected to buy any
cigars for his own delegation. I am not
passing on "the merits or demerits of the
different methods now being pursued by
the Senatorial candidates, but am stating
facts as tbey exist. Foster has lost the
loyal support of his delegation by lack
of liberality in regard to the necessary ex-
penses of a campaign. Sweeny is a d,

generous fellow who contributes
with an equally good grace to a church
or. a campaign fund, and his personality
is a big point in his favor.

The Sweeny invasion of the' Puget
Sound country has awakened renewed In-
terest as to the ultimate action of the
King County delegation, "Mr. Piles, the
Seattle candidate, has a smaller numeri-
cal strength than that of Foster, but In
the main It is much more loyal, and at
least a portion of it will "be voting for
Piles when the last ballot is taken. As a--
matter of fact, this staying "to the last
ditch" is already causing some uneasiness
among the King County men, who aro
most anxious for a Senator from that
county.

Only Piles for Seattle.
The King County men are slightly

"balled up" by a pledge that has elimi-
nated from the list of Seattle candidates
all names" but that of Samuel Piles. Tliey
suffered under a similar handicap two
years ago, when they were forced to stay
with Preston. When the "last ditch" was
reached at that time, and they aaw the
hopelessness of doing anything for Pres-
ton, a few of them 'oted for Ankeny, and
were .rewarded with most villainous abuse'
from the beattle papers. One of those
men, who is a holdover Senatqr and will
vote for Piles, in a conversation today
said: .

'

"I amtied up in a knot with the, rest of

1

the Seattle bunch, and as have p6nl-tiv- e
Instructions to vote for no other Kin

County man I am golny down the line
with Piles, regardless or whether he can
be elected or not. I pot elegantly lam-
basted for deserting a hopeless cause two
years agro, so I will now stay where I am
until the last roll is called."

It is perhaps unnecessary to state that
this kind of support is fully as weak as
that of Foster, so far. as Kin? County is
concerned, in the event that a break to
some other Seattle man might bp advis-
able. "With balloting for the Senator still
30 days away, the situation 14 already be-
coming: decidedly interesting, and the ad-
vent of Sweeny on Puset Sound hag not
tended to simplify matters. A number of
prominent lumbermen from the south-
west deny the report that they are In
any way pledged to support. Foster, some
of them going so far as to state that
they will not under any circumstances
vote for him. E. W. W.

NEWBERG WILL EXHIBIT.

Board of Trade Committee Will Act
Independently If Necessary.

XEWBURG, Or.. Dec 20. (Special)-- At

a meeting held last night the Kewberg
Board of Trade took up the subject of
our exhibit at the Lewis and Clark Fair.
It had appeared that Yamhill County is
not going to make any effort at a dis-
play. It was the feeling of all present
that Newberg must wait no longer, but
assert itself toward arranging an ade-
quate and independent exhibit of the man-
ufacturing industries and agricultural re-
sources of this vicinity. To this end a
committee composed of Clarence Butt.
TV. C. Woodward and Dr. George JLarkin
was appointed.

Another important matter considered
was that of better train service. No en-
couragement being held out by the South-
ern Pacific Company, the Board decided
to turn ita attention toward interesting
capital Jn our electric line service through
this rich section of country. F. A. Mor-
ris, E. H. Woodward. William Christie,
F. H. Caldwell and J. C. Hodson were
appointed as a committee to push the
matter.

Good roads was another important ques-
tion discussed, also the free ferry across
the Willamette River. As a commute to
take up the matter of Improving the
service. Clarence Butt, Dr. H. A Little-fiel- d

and F. A. Morris were appointed.

For Grand Ronde Exhibits.
LA GRANDE, Or., Dec. 29. (Special.)

The contract for an exhibit hall In La
Grande was let today by M. L. Causey
to Peter Bosquet for 5CQ0. The building
will be 40 feetin length by 10 feet wide
and the celling' will be 14 feet high. This
hall will Be' used only for the exhibition
of Grand Ronde fruits, grains, grasses
and different produce grown here. The
Commercial Club and citizens in different
parts of the valley subscribed for the
building.

TALK ON FRUIT TOPICS,

Northwest Fruitgrowers' Association
Will Consider New Legislation.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Dec 20. (Special.)
EL L. Smith, president of the Northwest
Fruitgrowers' Association, has been in-

formed by Secretary C. J. SinceMhat the
annual meeting of the association will be
held at Boise, January 16, 17 and IS.

A number of prominent fruitgrowers will
attend from Hood River, among them
A L Mason, president of the Hood River
Applegrowers' Union. E. L, Smith and G.
R. Castner. Mr. Mason will prepare a
paper on the subject, "How Hood River
Won Her Reputation for Fine Fruit."

The fruitgrowers of Hood River are
anxloua to secure legislation for the pro-
tection of the careful fruitgrower, and
next Tuesday a mass meeting of inter-
ested growers will be held in this city to
discuss matters pertaining to proposed
measures that will be Introduced in the
Legislature by Representative Jayne, of
this city. E. L. Smith, president of the
State Board 6f Horticulture, la very anx-
ious to see measures taken to provide for
a county fruit inspector.

LUMBER PLANT GROWS.

Railway Brings in Logs,, and Private
Telephone Carries Orders.

CENTRALIA, Wash-- Dec. 20. (Special.)
The Eastern Railway & Lumber Com-

pany started today to make extensive im-
provements on the mill property here.
Piling lg now being driven for new planer
ehede and two dry-Win- s. The planer mills
will have three planers, and an engine
separate from the lumber mill. The work
will be handled by John Cleee.

As soon as the new planer mills are
completed, or before, the company will
Etart to work to erect a. shingle mill on
the site of the old Centralia electric light
plant. Just north of the mill. The shin
gle mill will be small, having a capacity
of nearly eo.OW shingles a day. In addi
tion to this, the company will gradually
extend Its logging road. The road Is now
six miles In length, and the company Is
buying and cutting the timber on the way.
Monday they completed a private tele
phone line from their logging camp to
the city office, and to the home of the
general manager.

FOUR DEBATERS CHOSEN.

Whitman Team Soon to Meet Pacific
University" Goes Through Tryout.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walld.

Wash.,- - Dbc 20. '(Special.) The try-o- ut

here tonight --fo select a team to
debate Pacific University resulted In
the selection of Galus Gre'enslade. '06;
Roy Wolfe, 07: Walter Eells, '08, and
Harold Ellis. '08, alternate. The Athena
team won the decision on the afflrma

that

or

tive of the "Resolved,
the United States should adopt the

banking system," over Its
society, the The

latter, however, Eels and on
the Pacific

The picked the team
(were Coach Austin Rice, W. Brat-'to-n

and A. W. Hendrick. while Allen
Reynolds and Charjes Gulp, 'two
bankers, and Edith Instructor
in orator decided tbe .question of so-

ciety

DEAD.

Dr. A. W. Patterson.
EUGENE. Or., Dec 20. (Special.) Dr.

W. one of the oldest andifor
years one of the most prominent citi-
zens of this county, died today at the ad-
vanced age of 90 yeare. He was born near
Freeport, Pa., October 14, his parents
being of that state, though, of

extraction. He was educated at
the Western University, Pittsburg, and- -
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$200,000 WORTH OF

PIANOS
FOR SALE
"WHICH INCLUDES

Cockering, Weber, Kimball

A stock unsurpassed, if equalled.
Come in and take your pick. Va-

riety is immense. Every piano is
a bargain. buyers at-

tention! -

We now have on hand in our Portland
store and at our recently completed

warehouse at Thirteenth and
NorthTCD streets', a stock of Instruments
approximately amounting In value to the
Immense sum of 1200.000. The pianos are
all carefully selected and so judiciously
bought as to make a big price difference
to buyers. The little dealer who boasts
of his few carloads is not In position to
make prices that can equal in reasonable-
ness those of the firm that buys and ships
in as the Ei-le- rs

Piano House.
The very flower of the pianos

around which the musical activities" of
both worlds center, are here the Chlck-erin- g,

the Weber and the Kimball.
Our Christmas display includes Chlcker-lng- s

in very exceptional art-case- d up-
rights, concert and parlor grands, and
that gem of piano construction, the
Cnickerlng quarter grand, a piano which
embodies a remarkably .graceful case,
volume and strength, as well as all .thebeauty of the Chlckering tone, and yet is
so small and compactly built that it oc-
cupies but little more space an or-
dinary upright piano. popular has
the Chlckering Quarter Grand become as
a wedding present that it Is known
throughout the land as the "Bride's Pi-
ano."

The display also includes the piano hon-
ored alike by church, Btate and stage
the Weber. His Holiness. Pope Plus X
has selected It as the official piano of
all the apostolic palaces, as well as for
hip own personal use. in itself Is
a great honor, as His Holiness is no less
distinguished as a musician than as a
scholar. Its manufacturers have also re-
cently been appointed official pianomak-er- s

to the court of His Majesty, the King
of Spain.

And by practically all the leading musi-
cians of the world, singers and pianists
the Weber is the instrument,
its beautiful singing tone being of a qual-
ity which appeals especially to the art-
ist's far.

Kimball pianos have a no lees conspic-
uous place in this display. These are the
pianos that come from the factory where
everything is done right; they are worth-
ily made, handsome and possess every
tone requirement.

Kimball pianos are found In cultured
homes throughout the world, and in this
Westery country they enjoy a popularity
that Is simply phenomenal.

Other great makes, such as the Hasel-to- n,

the Lester, the Hobart M. Cable,
the many-tone- d Crown, the Story &
Clark, the HalleU& Davis, etc., etc, are
Included in the exhibit.

Every school of classic art is superbly
represented Renaissance, Colonial. Chip-
pendale, new and chaste designs, tbe
choicest woods In great varleUes.

A group in which much interest centers
is the Aeolian Instruments, the entire line,
including the Aeolian pipe organ. The
newest and probably the most important
of these Instruments is the Pianola Pi-
ano. It is pronounced the most complete
piano made, combining as it does facili-
ties for playing perfectly either with the
hands or through tho medlumshlp of the
Pianola, which Is built Into space hith-
erto not .used Inside the piano case. All
Pianola Pianos are equipped with the Met-rostyl-e.

Fine Instruments fairly priced, good in-
struments low priced safely low priced.
Terms of payment moderate. Full guar-
antees with every sale and money back
should one fall In any way to prove ex-
actly as represented. This Is the Eilersway, which accounts for our 12,000 and
more pleased oustomers. Eilers Piano
House. 351 Washlhgton street, comer Park.

graduated the Pennsylvania College
of Medicine In 1S4L Ho came to Oregon In
1B52, locating a donation claim near Eu-
gene. He practiced his In the
then thinly populated community, also
taking surveying contracts In Oregon and
Washington.

As purveyor he laid out the original town
of Eugene City In 1F33 and was elected to
the Territorial Legislature in 1854. He
served in the Rogue River Indian war In
1S55-5- 6 as First Lieutenant and as surgeon
in the medical department and chief clerk
In the Surveyor-General- 's office, lo-

cated In Eugene, from 1S58 to 1S63. He
then resumed th,e practice of medi-
cine. Dr. Patterson was elected State
Senator on the Democratic ticket In 1670
and was actively Instrumental In the work
of securing the State University for Eu-gen- e.

He was elected County School Su-
perintendent in 18S2 and filled the position
three terms. Dr. Patterson was the sec-
ond' hopgrowcr in Lane County, having
planted 40 acres on Patterson Island, two
miles from .Eugene, in 1S77. He gave this
hopyard hs attention until a few years
ago, when his advanced age and rapidly
declining health, coupled with loss of eye-
sight, finally confined him permanently to
his home. Dr. Patterson was married to
Miss Amanda C. Ollnger In Eugene In.
1X. She. with the following five chil-
dren, survives him: Mrs. Augusta Knrl-stro-

Anna Potter, Miss Patter-
son; principal of the Patterson school;
Clyde and Miss Hattle Patterson.

Charles W. Nash.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Dec. 20.

(Special.) Charles W. Nash, pioneer
of Yakima, died last night of heart

failure, aged 65 years. He came here
from Canada.

Mrs, Sara! Pitcher.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or,. Dec. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Sarah Pitcher, a resident of
this place for IS years, and esteemed by

all who knew her, died this morning. She
came to Oregon frtjin Indiana In 1S74, and
was the mother of seven four of
whom still survive her. Her husband
many years ago.

Taxes Rolling In.
WEISER, Idaho, Dec 20. (Special.)

Taxpayers of Washington County are
coming to the front for over
?5Q00 more has been paid in than at this
time a year ago". The total assessed valu-
ation of the county is 53.2S1.262.02; total
tax, $91,121.02. There are about 2500 tax-
payers in the county. Washington County
stands first in the state in the number of
horses, second in sheep and third in
cattle.

TBAVELERS' CIGAE MAGAZINES

To hold 12, 23 or 50 cigars, very convenient
and attractive. We show many styles
suitable for holiday gifts.

SIG SICHEL, & CO., ST Third Street.
Agents Garcia and Mi Hogar Cigars.

ALL ABOUT THE WORLD'S FAIR,
The New Year's Oregonian, that will be published on January

2 next, "will contain engravings will cover every feature of the
reat buildings that aro now in course of erection on the Lewis and

Clark Fair grounds. Tho illustrations of the details of these mam-
moth structures will be the finest results of the engraver's skill. The
New Year's Oregonian "will tell people from abroad just how to reach
Portland, rates of fare, etc., and it will describe in detail all
features of tlie World's Fair that will be formally opened in Portland
on June 1 pest- - Price of the New Year's Oregonian to any address
in the United-State- s Canada, postage prepaid,

10 CENTS A COPJ.
Address The Oregonian, Portland, Or.
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This morning 30 handsome Morris Chairs, exactly like photograph above", go
into bur Holiday Special Sale. Built of solid oak, with hand-polis- h, have spring
seat and shaped back, upholstered in fine French embossed velours, in every strik-
ing combination of black and red, and'ljlack and green; hand-carve- d olaw feet
and lion-hea- d arms; fitted with automatic adjustable back, no rods to drop out of
place. You can adjust back to any position without getting up. One of these
chairs would .make a fine Christmas present.
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BANKS ARE AFFECTED

WASHINGTON SUPREME COURT'S
RULING ON LAW.

Decides That Statute of Limitations
Is Operative Against Stockholders

From Date of Insolvency.

OLTMPIA. Trash., Dec 20. (Special.)
Nine opinions covering cases of Interest
and Importance were nied In the Supremo
Court today. Amone the number is one
declaring the measure known as the
'"''orseshoe law" unconstitutional and.
void; In another it is held that the statute
of limitation begins to run against the
stockholders of an insolvent bank from
the date of Insolvency, and not from the
final liquidation of Its assets, a decision
of verj great importance to the banking
business of the state. For the first time
the court passes upon the application of
the old English statute of frauds in this
state, holding that, as far as it implies to
the leasing of realty, it has been super
ceded by state legislation, and that a
verbal lease of realty can only be con-
strued as a lease from month to month.

In this grist of opinions the Supreme
Court affirms the judgment against Cad
Johnson, the woman convicted In Seattle,
of -- Jajccoyfrom the person of Henry
Bhuter, and sentenced to the penitentiary.
The sentence against Homalne I.

convicted of embezzlement In
Spokane County, is affirmed by a divided
court.- -

The. law passed by the Legislature pro-
viding for the examination and licensing
of horseshoers and blacksmiths Is de-

clared to be In contravention to article 1.
section 111, of the State Constitution, and
also the the 14th amendment of the Con-
stitution of the United States. It was
maintained that tho law was constitu-
tional as an exercise of the police power
of the state in providing for the welfare
of the people Tho court holds that there
Is a limit to the police power, and that
the act complained of cannot be sustained
as a legitimate exercise of that power un-
der the fundamental law of the state.

. Case of Defunct Bank.
The test of the law.-wa- s made on habeas

corpus proceedings In. behalf of Ronald
Aubry. of Tacoma. by his attorney, T. M.
Vance, of Olympla. The decision rela-
tive to the liability of stockholders came
through an appeal In an action brought
by J. B. Bennett, as receiver of theJ
Puget Sound Jxan company, a banking
establishment located at Belllngham,
which went to the wall in IKS. The re-
ceiver commenced action against the
stockholders to assess them for the super-
added liabilities as prescribed by the
State Constitution. Receiver Bennett
liquidated all of the assets of the bank
during the past year, and thus determined
arid then prepared to collect the deficiency
that the stockholders would be called
upon to make up.
irhe action of the receiver was demurred

against, chiefly on the ground that more
than six years had elapsed since the fail-
ure of the bank,, and the stockholders
were therefore, freed from liability
though the statute of limitations. The
respondent, on the other hand, main-
tained to the generally accepted Idea that

Sale Morris
$0.00 DOWN

A WEEK

Regular Price $19,50
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the statute of limitations in such cases
began to run from the final liquidation of
the assets. The court, however, holds
that the acts of tho receiver could not
fix the time when tho statuta of limita-
tions should begin to run, but that It
commenced with the failure of the bank.

In the case of the State of Washington,
respondent, vs. Romaine L. Bogardus.
convicted of embezzling the funds of the
Spqkane Building and Loan Society, of
which he was secretary, the judgment of
the lower court has been affirmed. Chief
Justice FullcrtoR and Justice Anders dis-
sent from the opinion.

Bogardus was charged with peculations
extending over a long period of time, but
the specific charge In the complaint was
the embezzlement of a certain check for

which it was shown at the trial he
transferred from one fund to another to
hide a former embezzlement. The appeal
hinged on the technicality as to whether
that constituted embezzlement.

FARM PRODUCTS' EXHIBIT.

Clackamas County Authorizes Expen-
ditures of $150 for Best Samples.

OREGON CITY, Or., Dec.
At a joint meeting today of the general

and executive committees having In charge
tho Lewis and Clark Fair exhibit from
this county, the executive committee was
authorized to offer prizes aggregating ?150
for tho best samples of all farm products
that may be offered for tho exhibit. In
thU3 slightly compensating the producer,
It Is expected Interest In the gathering of
a creditable display will be advanced.

Captain. J. T. Apperson. J. TV. Roots
and R. Scott were constituted a committee
.to arrange a schedule of the premiums to
be given, and the rules that will gqvern
the contest, it being made conditional that
all samples offered iq competition shall
become the property of the executive com-
mittee tor use In making up the exhibit.
County Judge Ryan was made a perma-
nent member of the executive committee.

PUPILS RIDE TO SCHOOL.

Eleven Who Live Outside Two-Mil- e

.Limit Are Helped by District,
OREGON C1TT. Or.. Dec
"West Oregon City has the distinction

of being the first school district in' Clack-
amas County to make use of the law for
tho transportation of children at the ex-
pense of the school fund," said Superin-
tendent Zinser today. "It was found that
11 children live beyond tho two-mi- le limit
from the schoolbouse, and the d is trio t
voted to employ a driver and conveyance,
payln hini $30 per school month for this
service. There arc a number of other
neighborhoods In Clackamas County where
the school advantages could be materially
improved by taking advantage of this
law."

No Drinks on Sunday.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.) Tho

Salem City . Council tonlsht di.cldcd to
pass a Sunday saloon-closi- ordi-
nance, and one was Introdu;ed andpassed to second readlng; The Council
adjourned until Thursday -- evening,
when the ordinance will be passed.

Insurance Director Elected.
OREGON CITY. Or., Dec 20. (Special.)
At a moating hore today of-- representa-

tives from the different granges in the

Chairs
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Fifth District. C. E. Spence was electeda member of the board of directors of the
Patrons Insurance Association for a term
of two years. This Is an organization
belonging to the Grangers of Oregon and
Washington, and In which members of the
Patrons of Husbandry are enabled to
carry fire and Jife insurance at actual
cost. Eighty-seve- n delegates, represent-
ing nearly as many granges, voted at to-
day's meeting.

PROFESSOR KERR RESIGNS.

Reslstrar of Willamette University
8tarts for Delaware, Ohio.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.
Or., Dec 20. (Special.) Professor Loran
A. Kerr, registrar of Willamette Univer-
sity, handed In his resignation to Presi-
dent Coleman and started for his home
in Delaware, O., today. Professor Kerr's
action came as a complete surprise to all,
and no reason for his resignation has
been given out.

His successor in the position .of regis-
trar has not been chosen, but Professor
W. HMcCall will fill tho place tempo-
rarily.

NO SANTA CLAUS FOR THEM.

Grant's Pass Children Will See No
Christmas Trees This Year.

GRANT'S PASS. Or., Dec. 50. (Special.)
This will be a sad and doleful Christ-

mas for the youngsters of Grant's Pass.
No Christmas trees will be allowed, nor
entertainments, nor even church socials.
It Is all because of the diphtheria epideiqlc
that these preventative" measures have
been taken by the authorities. There are
now over a dozen cases of diphtheria In
town, and five deaths have occurred.

Everything possible to stop the spread
of the disease Is being done.

New Oratorial Treasurer.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.

Or., Dec 20. (Special.) Charles E. Skid-mo- re

was elected treasurer of the Oregon
Intercollegiate Oratorical Association at
a meeting of the local association held to-

day. He takes the place of. Wallace Rid-
del!, who was elected by the state or-
ganization last year and has recently re-
signed. The constitution of the state or-
ganization provides that vacancies among
the state officers shall be filled by the
local associations.

New Mining Claims.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. -(S- pecial.)

Notices of three new mining claims
were filed with the County Auditor, this
mqrning. They are all located near the
foot of Sliver Star Mountain, on the north
fork of the Washougal RJyer. Two of the
claims were located by Michael Welsh,
and are known as the High Bemle and
the Yellow Boy. Charles Ladd located
the third, which he named Yellow Girl.

Japanese Prince Arrives.
SAI FRANCISCO, Dec. 20. Prince

Fushima of Japan has arrived lrere
from the East on his return trip to
Tokio. He will remain until the saili-
ng- of the steamship Mongolia, on De-
cember 23, and many social- functions
In hl3 hopVf "have been planned. He
will be prcsonted with a handsome
sword by the Japanese residents of this
city.

New York Dental Parlors
4TiI AND MORRISON ST3., PORTLAND,

OREGON.
Having Just onulted rsmodellnff, re-

furnishing and our office with
all the latest improved, modern appliances,
both electrical and mechanical, we are bet-
ter prepared than ever to- - complete all kinds
of operations with great skill and dispatch.
Our specialists ot world renown will treat
all who come with the courtesy and care
that the New York Dentists are so well
known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds of flrst-cla- ss

work at abouC half fhat charged by
others. All operations are guaranteed pain-
less. You can have ypuy teeth out In the
morning and so home with your UBW

r.siH "that At" the same day.
AH work guaranteed, with a protected

guarantee for 10 years.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our
.pte silentinc methods applied to tne gums.
No aCtUtA or cocaine.

These .are. the only dental parlors Jn Port-a-

iains 1'ATENTED APPLIANCES and
ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetect-
able from natural teeth. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from' 12 to 20
years experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly a.i we adver-
tise. We will tell you In advance exactly
What your work will cost .by a FREE EX-
AMINATION.
Set teeth w.w
GOLD CROWNS 53.00
GOLD FILLINGS 31.00
SILVER FILLINGS S0p

NO PLATES

New York Dental Pariors
Hours S:S0 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Sunday and

holidays :30 to 2 P. If.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Sts., Portland. Or.

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN AWEEK
We treat successfully all private nervous s&d

chronic diseases of men. also blood, atomic,
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. We
eur BTPHIL1S twithout mtrcury) to stay
cuttd foraver, In 30 to days. V. remuv
&TR1CTUKH, wlUsout cpratloa or pala. la
IB caya.

V' stop drains, th result of
W can restore the aexual vizor i

any man under CO, by means of local ttuimu;
peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK

The doctors of this Institute aro all rsu!ar
graduates, have had many years? experience,
have been known In Portland for 15 years.. bav
a reputation to maintain, and will under tail
no case unless certain cure can be effected.

Wa guarantee a cure In avatar caaa we under
take cr charge no fa. consultation free. Let-
ters

f
confidential. Instructive BOOS 70S

MEN mailed free la plain wrapper.
If you cannot call at office, write for qusaUo

blank. Home treatment successful.

Office bourn. 9 to 8 and 7 to & Sunday aaa
holidays. 10 to 12.

Dr. W, Norton Davis & Co.

Offices la Van Nor Hotel. 82 Third rt cor.
Pine. Portland. Or.

$V50
Bocrr s

ft

1 nm0K
a a a4.oo PAora. as pictures.

FISSTCOPV COST 800
m&ESZza aa aCUT

Ttlswccdeitul bcol WS
everything you want
to know end evcythlcg
you should know in
regard to blood

mm poteen Ignorance
mm mm begeta rouseryrkRawr

edoe brings health.
and happina.

wAlTTt SYTr
Minn MKwun

is m t Tti rol vroirtu1 and roawfr ,

ranoi oooit ci in aj.
t7

MRr out Aoe&pTjGO neat vboal

PState Medical InsiituteA
tQ2 Second Are. Scrota, geattasv Wash.

HAND
iSAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, Invlgor.
ting bath; makes every pore

respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHO LB BOOT

starts the circulation, and leaves
a giow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

is interested and ihonrVnnw
about tbe wocdsrfa

MARVEL Whirling Spraj
b New Lr dies" Syrlnjce

Hft. aieat. Alos'
cnrenlnt'Cil

AAjr r?sUi far It.
If be cannot sapply tbo
MARVEL. neceDtno
other, but send stamp for

hook nMlrd.lt KiTeJ
lull Mrtlcalarsaml Mreciicns!n.
Ta.lnah.vttld!r V HVKLro..
ataaa2O0TlsaaaBA..Hew Torlc
POR SALE BY WOODARD, CLARKE CC
ROVE X HAitTLN". ALDKICH I'llAU.iMQ.

WEAK MEN MADE STRONG
By our electric vacuun
treatment. Cures al

WSs2sSasiis weaknesses of man
nervous debility, ices o.'
memory, varicocele, eta
Our book on "Perfcc

Manhood" sent free. Safety AnDltance Co.
Dept. A. 1411 1st ave.. Seattle "Wash.

bcr tAie FaB.Njaae

Cotm aCcId iaQse&ay, SrJ 2 Day
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